Donor Advised Funds

A DAF is a giving vehicle that provides you with immediate tax benefits & allows you to support your charities of choice through grant recommendations on your own timetable.

Here's How It Works

1. Donate cash, stocks, real estate, or assets.
2. AMCF provides you with a receipt.
3. AMCF uses religiously ethical & socially responsible investments.
4. You select nonprofits to support.
5. AMCF donates on your behalf.
6. You & the nonprofit receive updates.

Benefits of a DAF

1. You get one tax receipt for all of your charitable giving.
2. Set aside money now, donate it later.
3. Grow your balance tax free by investing for future charitable giving.
4. We're experts on nonprofits & can help you find causes to support.
5. Keep track of all of your zakat & sadaqa in one place.
6. We vet all of the charities in our Nonprofit Directory.
7. You can name your DAF after a loved one.
8. You can setup multiple sadaqa jariya projects.
9. The balance can pass on to your family.

Benefits of Donating Appreciated Assets

1. By donating stock that has appreciated for more than a year, you are giving 20% more than if you sold the stock & then made a cash donation.
2. That's because you avoid a capital gains tax & take a charitable deduction in the amount of the fair market value, while giving more to the nonprofit!
3. You can reduce your future capital gains tax by purchasing current market value of stock.

How to Donate Appreciated Assets

Contact your wealth manager & inform them you'd like to make a charitable donation:

- Bank: Fidelity
- DTC number is 0226
- Account Name: American Muslim Fund
- Account #: Z-4879694
- Routing #: 101205681

Text DAF to 71441 to open an account!

By donating through AMCF, you're helping track the social impact of Muslim Philanthropy & showcase our generosity to the public.

info@amuslimcf.org amuslimcf.org/dafs